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Next on the band wagon? 

Some of the modern-day Islamic banks are now nearly a decade old. In this time they have 9?0e 
through periods of very high profit?bility a~d others of near bankruptcy. M Iqbal Asaria_ examin;~ 
the theory and practice of Islamic banking and shows how the debate is slowly turning to 
examination of the Islamic economic system as a whole 

DISCUSSION of the nature of Islamic 
hanking reflects closely the progress of 
the arguments on the nature of Mus-
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lim society as a whole . Thus. as lit tle 
a~ two decades ago. a prime topic for 
discourse was the distinction hctwecn 

. ·I •Hort 11 ;1, usurv and mterest. Mm: 1 l ll•,·n· 
- I ·nJlll devoted to showing ll111 ,_ . 1· . . nd , 11 il~l 

rate s of interest were air •1 

ber ]985 
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~- ,urious . Interest-based r 'I fl n•1l)lt u. _ f ) 
,,11.:111 __ thus seen as per ect y 
'1 • 1 \\ ,IS . f • f 
111111-111~ f rn the point o view o 
.1 i1i111 •'.t,I~ ._rho Tii he fair. Muslim sh·• n,1 • . 1h.: ' •nh were then busy removing 
~t1,L·r1101

1
l •. 1· ion of Islamic laws from 

. ·111r i, ,1 . d. thi: '. . •. 1, like marriage . 1vorce ti:W ,1r1.:, . I . . thl' . -1. n•·e where secu ansat1on 
. I inhl'rl ,I . . anu . ,1 encroached . In the cu-
l 1111I VI.: hat . : . the dehate on usury was 

n,,r111c1.:s . "d bl cu - ' . . real sense a cons, era e . a \lr~ . . 111_ 111 th•·, dismal s1:ene . 
I .. nci: 1 · 

at 1'.1 th•·n Wl' have come a lono sinci: . . e-
' Nit llnlv have most Muslim 

w·11 . · l • · h . ' ·. ·ind eninom1sts come to t e ,un,ts , . . .h 
. th·it anv interest 1s n a. many \°It'll ' . . . h .. ,,·ti\l'lv trvtn•• to elaborate t e 

;tfl. '"'" . - _e- . 
ninci:pt of ri/){I in its wid~st sense . 
p,:opk who talk of_ usurious •!nd 
11011 . 11,urious rates of interest arc few 
,nd far hi:tween and are not taken 
~criou,11 tiy the majority of the Mus-
lim i:wnomists and jurists . 

If oni: looks at the devdopmcnt of 
Christianity. it is possible to identify 
1hc hasis of present day capitalism in 
1hc ,ucl'L'ssful ,, edge driq:n between 
'"uriou, and non-usurivus rates M . . 
1111.:rl'st. Thu, the conscience of 
Chri,tian moralit, was assuaged , bv 
hannin!! lNtrillus ·rates of intt.'(est - ;, 
,1ipulatilln which still persists in tht.' 
hanking. statutes pf many European 
rnuntril's. It would appear that the -70s 
pr111itll'tl a \\atershed for this critical 
,kh;it t· amongst Muslim jurists and 
c'l·,11111mi,ts . Against a hackdrop of 
1Nlr!!c'nt !,lam. the hurdle of 
h;ini,hin!! all forms of interest hv 
r;itl'!!<1riralh branding it as riha w,1s 
~lt"r\\ful~, 0\l'rl·om'c.- I lowc_, t.'r . as 

uh,tmm,1d Akram Khan pmnh out 
111 h, , ,1rtirlc. 'lime is Mo11er. or is ii:' 
1',·,·: l1ka, Sl'l"lion of thi~ isstJe of 
1,,,,1111-r) I · . . . · mut· 1 ttml' and a great deal 
<lf l"i"llr . . ' :- ou.., i:ttort will he needed to 
ll11rk t I ii llll t le l'OnCl'pl of interest from 

1t· lutalit, 111 Muslim 1.·conomi~· think -
1n~ . Ind .. I I . . . 
11 • 1.1.l · ll' warns that 1t l'are 1s 111 l;iktn . thl' ncar-ninscnsu ... rl··1cht.'d 
" 11 l'l(llatino · , · ·. · • 
, 1 :- lllkrl'"t wtth nha mav he 

d 'lll;i11l•d 1, . . idl' · " ' notions rl.'lated to the 
" lll th. ·1·· ,1i 111,1- . 1. ime \"aluc of Monev· 

1111 Ill ti I • \ii1di "1 nou!! 1 the hack door. 
lhr011111

111 PL' tor thi.., nitiGil break-
- 1 thu.., r•· t I . . nf tt' · ~..," nn t 1e contmuatmn 
]l• llUl'\I f . . l,l;i 111 i . . • 11 r a reasscroon ol 

11 urld l ' ,ilue.., throu!!hout the Muslim 
·1 oda, . .- , . . 

;111<1 . · · 111 ' 11.:w ot the glohal revival 
I r1. ... urol'll .. ,. I - . . ,,. C'\ :- l1.: o slam. It 1s onlv to 
h;1nk _Pt:r(l'd that th1.· thcorv of Ist.imic 
P.irt 111

!!1'. will in1:rcasinolv · hel·ome a 
11 t I , :- · . q ·o11011 • 11.: dchall.' on the lsl.11111c 

h1t1.•..,1 
1
1~ as a whole. Alreadv the 

I ll1.·r·1tu · \hiwing 1 -' . . re on the suhjcct is 
St11ui1:: 1.khst1 nct signs of this trend . 

., I ·c lJ mar Chapra's Toll"ards a 
lriqu· 

iry, Der,,.~o..--

Just Monetary Order (Th . 
Foll d . t ' L . e Islamic n a ion . e1cester 1985) d 
4ar M . . d K an Wa-asoo han's -r d 
I . F , owar s an nterest- ree Islamic Econ . S 
(Th I •I · om,c ystem e s am,c Foundation L · 1985) · eicester concentrate more on th . . e macro-
economic impact of an ,· t f . neres~ree 
econ~m,c order rather than on the 
techniques and operations f . d" .d 1 . o m 1-
v1 u~ Islamic banks. These and other 
~tu~1es. have begun to question the 
tnst1tut1on of banking per se, and 
suggest modifications which would al-
t~r the n_a!ure of financial intermedia-
t10~ trad1t1onally performed by banks . 
!t •_s ~nly a matter of time before 
mst,tuttons radically different from 
present day banks emerge to facilitate 
the kind of financial intermediation 
required in an Islamic economy. What 
then are the salient features of banks 
which render them unsuited to the 
needs of the Islamic economy? 

Riha-banking. as it has developed in 
the West and then transported across 
the globe. is an institution whereby a 
large number of small depositors· 
funds are chanelled to a small number 
of big investors/industrialists. This in-
termediation is done hy way of paying 
a fixed interest to the providers of 
funds and charging a higher - but still 
fixed - interest to the users of funds. 
The difference is the margin . or profit. 
of the hank. Three features of this 
structure are important to grasp. First-
Iv. entrenched interests find it almost 
effortless to perpetuate the status quo . 
since the banking system will provide 
them with all the capital they need at 
a fixed cost against the security of 
their capital hase. Newer groups seek-
ing to enter this fraternity would be 
h,~ndicapped by the lack of collateral 
sccuritv which they can offer. They 
will thus he at the mercy of the 
l'ntrt.'nched groups to provide the 
same . Secondly. the institution of 
interest allows this financial interme-
diation to be carried out without_ the 
hank gdting inv(llved in the b~smess 
affairs- of the capitalist . Only m the 
event of default do~ the hank take 
am· interest in the managem~nt of th_i: 
husiness . Finally. the grantmg of _fi-
nance hv the bank is not necess~nly 
tide to ,1nv underlying real transactmn . 
For all the hank is concerned. the 
monev mav he used to ga~1hle or for 
spuri(;us c·onsumrt!on . This last ha,s 
. t nt ,·111pl1c·1t111ns for consum1::r ,mpor a • . · 
hehaviour in a society . 

Muslim jurists. on the othe~ ~an_~ -
have outlined instruments of fm,mcrnl 
intermediation which ru~ counte~ to 
these fundamental hankmg pra:t1cehs. 
For instance . it would appear that t e 
order of preference amongst the com-

~ -only available modes of financing is 
a_s follows : nmdarabah, mmharaka. 
l]ara , and murabaha. Thus. according 
to the most widely accepted ideas 
about Islamic banking. the ideal bank 
would have a preponderance of 
mudarabah and mmharaka contracts 
and only a sprinkling of m11rabaha 
contracts . 

Mudarabah is an agreement be-
tween two or more persons whereby 
one or more of them provide finance . 
while the others provide entrep-
reneurship and management to carry 
on any business venture . whether 
trade . industry or service. with the 
objective of earning profits . The profit 
is shared by them in an agreed 
proportion . The loss is borne only by 
the financiers in proportion to their 
share in total capital. 

Shirkah or m11sharikah as it is 
sometimes known. is a partnership 
between two or more persons where-
by. unlike m11darabah. all of them 
have a share in finance as well as 
entrepreneurship and management. 
though not necessarily equally . This is 
akin to equity participation and both 
profits and losses are shared according 
to agreed proportions. 

Jjara or Bay al-Mu"ajjal is sale 
against deferred payment . either in 
lump sum or in installments. This 
instrument yields similar facilities to 
leasing and hire-purchase contracts. 
with important qualifications which 
will he elaborated below . 

M11rabaht1 is now used to refer to a 
sale agreement whereby the seller 
purchases the goods desired by the 
buyer and sells them at an agreed 
marked-up price. the payment heing 
settled within an agreed time-frame . 
either in installments or lump sum . 

There are many other financial 
instruments . particularly in relation to 
a2ricultural transactions . which Islamic 
b;nks can utilise . but the above four 
will suffice for the purpose of high-
lighting the points at issues. . . 

It is clear from the very defi01t1ons 
of the four operations that m11darabah 
and shirkah will involve the sharing of 
risk between the providers and users 
of capital. /jara and m11rabalw. 
although not totally risk-free . are 
much more readily acceptable to peo-
ple used to operated on rib,1-banking 
principles. 

Because of the nature of the risk 
taken . the providers of capital or the 
manager of capital - the banks -
cannot afford to take a back seat in 
1111m1balw and m11sharika contracts. 
They have to become more actively 
engaged in the management of the 
business . particularly as regard moni-
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the economy in Iran. these th. . financial· intermediation in an Islamic 
societv . 

wring the progress llf the Yenture . 
This is especially so in a 11111d11rab11h 
where .111,· loss is exclusiYelv home hv 
the pnwiders of capital. Therehy th~ 
whole nature of the client-h,mk rela-
tionship is transformed . 

EYen in cases like 11111mb11/111 1111d 
iiara. the hank can . proYide . finance 
onlY if there is an underlving rt•a/ 
transaction . Thus all financin2 and 
spurious consumption is exclud ... ed hy 
definition . 

The nature of the risk inrnlved and 
the need for underlying real transac-
tions makes the ope;ations of an 
Islamic ·hank' qualitatively different 
from those of a riba-hank . And the 
inrnlvement of banks in the monitor-
ing of business profitability is a con-
cept alien to capitalist e-thics . . It is thus· 
that. as the Islamic bankin2 movement 
progresses. more and m~re Muslim 
economists are coming · to the conclu-
sion that a no\"el · institution will have 
to e,·olYe to take care of the needs for · 

· All. arc now -agreed that Islamic 
hanking c;111not operate in a vacuum. 
The operating environment has a 
critical hearing on the proper function-
. im? of an Islamic hank. Many more 
M'iislim economists have de~eloped 
the · ideas frrst mooted hy Sayyid 
Nawah Haider Naqvi in his study. On 
R<'pl11ci11g th<• llls1i1111io11 of /merest i11 a 
Dy1111111ic /sli1111fr· Economy (Pakistan 
Institute of Development Economics. 
lslambad . 1981) and subsequently 
elaborated with his colleagues in Prin-
ciples of Islamic Economic Reform 
(Pakistan Institute of Development 
Economics. Islamabad. 1984). In par-
ticular. the studies of Dr Umar Chap-
ra and Waqar Masood Khan. noted 
above . offer differing viewpoints with-
in the same operational framework . · 

With the introduction of 'total' 
interest-free. banking in Pakistan and 
the root and branch Islamisation of 

.h . . · corct1cal mntn utmns will find ., rc·,dy . . • • ground 
f~ir cxpep rk1~cntat_1on . and implementa-

f
tmn : a _-distan

1 
1s hedevilled hy its 

t~r
1
e
1

1gn ,~1 re ated economy and thi~ 
w1 continue to ca~t · a· shadow, on any 
attem_Pt to ush_er 111 a comprehesive 
Islamic economic programme. as po·t-
Numeiri S~dan is already finding to ~ts 
cost . (nm 1s more fortunate . Not only 
does 11 not have any debt to worry 
about. _the country has also gone 
through a momentous Islamic revolu-
tion and .hence its people are more 
receptive to ideas , of thorough-going 
change in the ·direction of conformity 

· with·•lslamic. principles. 
Whilst it is too early to predict the 

outcome. given the ·favourable operat-
ing conditions. the lslamisation of the 
economy in .Iran and the development 
of banking in such a context. is likely 
to change the ·shape of Islamic banking 
in. the next decade. The beleaguered 
Islamic banks, hemmed in by secular 

Islamic Banks:. Profits, Deposits and 
Dividends · 

Date of µcharY,Je Capital Deposits - Profits Divi-· TotaT . Dl!posi urs • Financ ta l Institution EstablJ Year Rate autmr. paid-~ Reserve llll"elU· rtffllle- Depos . Share cB1d Reuleratim ~i!Yil IC/US$ nerated rated As5ets incl. excl . (%) (%) 
1 J " 4 5 0 ' ij -1 ID"" 1---·n ll lJ 14 

Dubai Islamic Bank, 111/1975 1977 3.898 12 . 8 * 9. 35 5. 0-8 .8 7 . 0 0 . 2 9.4 8.1 25 . 6 1.8 I. 2 ? 
Dubai X/1975 1978 3.838 12 . 8 12 . 4 3.2 11. 2 19 . 3 47 .2 J .2 I. 2 ? 9.00 5. 0-8.5 

1979 3. 766 IJ , j 13 . 3 1.6 11.0 26 . 9 63 . 7 I. 6 0.0 - 4.0-7 .0 
1980 3.671 13 . 6 13.6 I. 9 17 .2 37.l 75 . 8 . 3.0 I.I 7 .00 4 .0-6.0 
1981 3.671 13.6 13.6 1.9 27 . 1 64 . 4 112 .8 4 . 4 I. 3 8.00 5.0-7 .0 
1982 3.671 13.6 13.6 2.0 31. 7 81.2 138.5 6.7 I. 6 10.00 6.0-9.0 
1983 3.671 13 . 6 13.6 2.2 189 . 4 214.0 9. 8 2.0 12.00 5.0-9 .0 
1984 3.671 13 . 6 13.6 2.4 282 . 3 311.1 13 . 1 1.8 

Faisal Islamic Bank Vlll/1977 1979 0.500 20.0 7 : 2 0. 7 38. 1 5.4 62 . 3 2. I 1.8 15.00 14 . 7 
(Sudan), Khartoum VII 978 1980 0.500 20.0 8.9 I.I 82.9 16.1 134. 7 5 . 2 3 . 3 20.00 16 .0 

1981 0.901 55 . 5 11.3 1.4 69.1 · 44 . 5 153.6 11 . 4 6 . 5 25 . 00 15.90/14 .SOa 
1982 I.JOO 38.5 14.8 6.3 · 104 . 6 51.1 213.8 16 . J 15 . 0 25.00 15 . 54/14.50a 
1983 I. 300 76.9 44.3 57 . 7 136. 7 61.0 339.4 18.3 11. 3 18.00 10 .00 

24.9.1984 I . JOO 76.9 44 . 9 57 . 4 160 . 5 51. 9 344 . 1 3 .8 0 . 9 12.00 · 5 .00 

Kuwatt Finance House, 111/1977 1978 0.272 36.8 9.0 0.4 38 . 8 38 . 5 95 . 2 I. 9 1.4 10 . 00 6.00-9 .00 Safa t VI II /1978 1979 0 . 273 36 . 6 9. 0 2.9 59. I 183 . 3 275.6 12 . 7 3.7 10 . 00 6. 12-9 . 12 1980 0 . 271 36. 9 9 . I 10.0 107 . 7 440 . 1 620 . 9 35. 7 9 . 0 11.25 6. 75-10 . 12 
1981 0.281 35.5 34 . 0 30 . 3 196. I 849 .1 1247. 7 89 . 0 21. 5 (15.oot 9.00-11 . 50 1982 0.289 52.0 51.8 76.1 242.6 1396.1 1969.9 159 . 0 45 . 0 10 .00 8. 00-12.00 
1983 0 . 293 64.0 63 . 8 56.2 271. 8 2109.8 2 727 . I 125 . 3 d 4 .0 20 :00 5.00-7 . 75 
1984 0.304 61.7 61.5 52.9 227 .4 2111.4 27112.1 ( 93 . 7) - - -

Faisal Islamic Bank X/1977 1979 40.0 11.8 - , . 23 . 6 38. 7 1.0 ? e 10 . 70 I. 4 8.60,, o f Egypt, Cairo Vll/1979 1980 40.0 19.6 0.1 140. I 197 . 2 9 . 8 4 .0 16.4~, 12 :03 
1981 40.0 21.2 0.5 469.2 560 . 3 32 . 4 3:8 12.51 16 . 1~• 11 . 55/I0 . 15f 1982 40.0 29.9 4 . 1 792.6 996 . 5 69. 4 5.7 16.20 1983 100.0 37 .9 4.7 1216. 7 1504.2 97 . 2 8.8 20.~; 10. 10 1984 100 .0 40.0 5.5 1531. I 1861. 9 123 . 11 7. 9 16.52 9.00 ·- .. 

Jordan Is Tami c Bank for Xl/1978 1980 0.308 13.0 6 . 5 o.o 15 . 7 22. I 50.1 ? 0.0 - ·4 . 1-7 .4 
f inance and Development , IX/1979 1981 0.339 11.8 8 . 7 0.2 36.0 38. 7 93.2 ? 0 . 9 5. 0 3.4-6.1 
Anrnan 1982 0 . 351 11.4 11. 4 0.6 46 . 7 55.1 129 . 1 4.4 2.5 8.0 J .6-6 . 5 

1983 0 . 371 10. 8 10 . 8 1.0 5S . 9 102 . 0 192 . 7 4.5 I. 6 8.0 Z. 7-4. 9 
1984 0.405 9.9 9.9 1.5 55.1 149.6 252. I 7 .0 Z.2 9 .0 2.85-5. 13 

I 
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. . ., their attendant regula-
·t uons ,,nu d d b -jnsll u .11 ·t .1 much nee e oost 

• · WI gc ' _ · 
t,ons. t(l resolve some of their · . -ource · and a s h. ·h only 'le nders of last 

bl ms w ,c 
pro ~an handle. ~owever , before 
resor outco me 1s to hand , the 
that ha:r.z to be transl_ated into reality 
the0 ~ . . to the review of the last 

d 1t IS . b k" an , . practice of Islamic an mg 
decades 

we turn next. 
that . •tal to remember at the outset It IS VI · ·t Islamic banks have evolved 
that mos h . environment where they ave 
in an . sou ht to provide the services cu_rrent-

gffered by riba-banks . Even m the ly o . h . -of Iran and Pakistan, t e ex1stmg 
~:-based banking sysem is being · 
~dapted to perform_ si~ilar _fu~ctions 
under Islamically vahd financial instru-
ments. There is thus the classic prob-
lem of what social scientists call "the 
transition phase" . The evils of the 
present system are wel_l catalogued, 
the merits of the Islamic system are 
also · adequately understood. In-

crcasingly, the requirements f . 
Succes ·f 1 . . or a -s u operation of . 1 .1 . . an s am1c 
economic and banking 'Y'tem . 1 - . ·' ·' are a so 
be1~g delineated. The problem re-
mains of how to get from th _ . e present 
system to the Islamic one. There are 
co~c~~tua_l problems in delineating the 
pnont_ies m such a manner that move-
~ent is made towards the final objec-
tive . Thus, for instance, the elimina-
tion of riba _may ~ot be the first step 
to ?e taken m all instances in order to 
arnve at an Islamic economic system . 
Other parameters of the economy may 
have to be redressed before the 
question of riba is tackled. Once these 
conceptual priorities have been sorted 
out , the enormous problem of man-
power motivation and training to run 
the new system begins . Only then the 
evolution of the system towards the 
desired Islamic solution can begin. 

Fortunately, the Muslim masses 
seem more than prepared to give 
Islamic banking a fair chance of 

success . Mo~t of the hlamic hank'> 
which operate in secular environment~ 
do so because of irre~i~tahle popular 
pressure . This i~ borne out hv the 
~nthusiastic welcome according to the 
mtr<_>duction of Islamic banking in 
Pakistan , Sudan and Iran and al~o b\' 
the large number of depositor~ of ~uch 
banks as the Faisal Islamic Bank of 
Egypt (over one million) and the 
Faisal Islamic Bank of Sudan (over 
two hundred thousand). Indeed. 
Egypt , in the past , has actuallv ~hut 
down Islamic banks in order to deci-
mate the popular pressure for general 
Islamic reform which thev used to 
generate . This being the · case . the 
problem of implementation of Islamic 
-bankings and economics are intellec-
tual and conceptual. 

The idea of harnessing Islamic 
financial instruments to perform the 
functions currentlv undertaken .bv 
riba-banks has gi~en rise to som~ 
anomalies. at least in the short term . 

Financial Institution 
[xclwlge Capital ~its Year Rate k-...,;~=;-,--IRll!S_enii ___ j"_ jjllW'Elll.liniru--tr1"81U11!mu~- Total 

Assets 

Profits 
~- Share 
incl. excl. 

Divi-
dend 

('.I) 

~it.ors' 
Raluleratiro 

('.I) 

========l~==========~~==...!~')=--_- _-_- _-_--~ 3_-- ... _-_-_:~4==~:==5~=1=--~6=~~=_:.~, _-_- _-_-_;:~8==;:=:9=~:~==::.c1=lo==:==~.ccn,=""'--....:~l;2~:~:.:.:1=l3~~~~~~.:.1~4=· -=--=--
l l l~ 1979 1980 0.376 61.2 15.3 0.1 5.2 7.5 30.2 1.5 I . I 6.00 5.25-9.50 

Date of 
Establ ./ 
~i!Yil r«:/US$ authlr · paid-14) ll!l"ated rated 

Bahrain Islamic Bank, 
Hana111a Xl/1979 1981 0. 376 61.2 15.3 0.2 6.2 18.2 46.3 l.H 1.0 6.25 ? 

1982 0.376 61.2 15.3 0.9 8.0 46.0 76.2 4 . 8 J.0 12.00 ? 
1983 0.376 61.2 15.3 1.1 9.8 60.8 95.1 5.8 2.3 12.00 (6.0) ? 

[! 1984 0.376 61.2 15.3 1.4 11.3 66.7 104.7 7.3 2.3 12 .00 (6.0) ? 
r ------!---+---+---+---i--+-I--.L--;---,--t--r-t---
1 Islamic International Xl/1980 1982 12.0 6.5 0.2 7o. 4 89

·
4 

1.
5 

? ; ; 
Bank for Investment and X/1981 1983 12 0 8.6 o. 9 307 ·

6 412
·
3 2

·
4

g ? .; .; 
Development, Cairo 1984 12:0 11.4 1.6 502.9 680.6 8.5 7 • . 

t 

Islamic Investment 
House, Anlllan 

Kassraf Faysal Al-lslami 
of Bahrain, Manama 

~1 Baraka International 
td . , London 

~~l:ic Bank International 
n111ark, Copenhagen 

Bank I l kua1a sL a11 Malaysia, 
u~ur 

lsla111i B Ooha c ank of Qatar• 

lsla111 8 Dhaka ank Bangladesh, 

Al Bar k Coaipan a a Investment 
Y • London 

Albarak lllent 8 a lsla111ic lnvest-
ank • Manama 

8e1 t Et 

IX/1981 1982 0.351 
1/1982 1983 0.371 

1984 0.405 

11.4 
10.8 
9.9 

7.7 
10.2 
9.4 

0.2 
0.5 
0.6 

VII /1982 1983 
Xll/1982 1984 

20.0 20.0 1.5 
20.0 20.0 4.2 

1983 1983/4 0.693 144.3 
1983 1984/5 0.804 124 . 3 

Xl/1982 1983 9.875 
IV/1983 1984 11.26 

4.0 
3.5 

111/1983 1983/4 2.425 206.2 
Vll/1983 1984/5 

7.2 
6.2 

4.0 
3.5 

32 .9 

1.0 
1.0 

4.8 

2 .1 I 
6.8 

16.3 

12.4 
23.1 
32.0 

1. 5 (110.3~) 23.1 
4.6 (224.B) 30.B 

18.3 
22.0 

99.5 

7.5 
9.5 

25 .6 
28.8 

21.0 
-30.2 

134.2 

?/1983 1984 3.640 54.9 13.7 2.13 43.9 
Vll/1983 

33.4 101.6 

111/1983 1983 25.00 
Vlll/1983 1984 26.00 

X/1983 1984 0.865 
11/1984 

II /1984 1984 
Vl/1984 

20 .0 
19.2 

9.3 

200.0 

1 

2. 7 o.o 
2.8 0. 2 

51.4 

50.0 0.5 

25.0 (0.4) 

4.0 
9.4 

(0.3) 

1. 7 
15 .1 

1"90.3 

70.2 

(16 .8) 

8.6 
32.1 

242.4 

125.1 

47 .3 

? 
? 
? 

? 
? 

? 
? 

0 .8? 
0.7 
0.7 

0.9 
2.6 

0.3 
0.0 

,(0 . 2) 0.1 
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ISLAMIC BANKING 

.-\, Pr,,k,-,-nr \",,lk.•r Nit'nhau, nf the 
l ' ni, ,·r,it, nf Bndrnm ( Wr,-1 Ger-
mam·) ,tall·, in a rr,·ent pap,·r. ··It is 
c,,mmnnplace in the academic litera-
turr ,,n I,lamic ernnnmil"s that the 
inter,·st-frt'e Islamic financial " ·stem 
wnuld b,· hnth mnre dficient an:1 just 
than the present da,· interest-1>,ised 
,__-siem . The rea,on is ·that the n,nwn-
tinnal creditnr del>tor relations wnuld 
l>e replaced in the Islamic svstem t>v 
partnership rdations where· entrep-
reneur, and l>anks share the profits 
and 1,,,-,-es. 

Hn,,·ewr . if one looks at the prac-
ti,·e nf operating Islamic financial 
in,-titutinns. one doe, not find much 
profit and loss sharing. Bv far the !>est 
part of the earnings of· most of the 
Islamic l>anks origi'iiate from leasing_ 
mark-up trade and similar forms ~f 
financing which - in contract to profit 
and ;oss sharing - earn· factuall\· no 
risk for the l>ank and come economi-
cally very close to conventional 
interest'loans. Thus these is a marked 
discrepancy l>etween the theorv or 
ideals of Islamic banking, centre.ct on 
profit and loss sharing (PLS) and the 
actual practice which- shows a clear 
preference for transactions vielding set 
earnings for the banks. There a~e a 
numbe-r of more or less obvious 
macro-economic reasons for this dis-
crepancy: among the factors militating 
against PLS are the uncertaintv of the 
bank·s future earnings in absolute 
terms. the danger of accumulating bad 
risks . the problem of indentifying and 
judging market opportunities from 
among the proposed entrepreneurial 
projects . problems of evaluation profit 
assessment. supervision of the part-
ner's management of the financed 
enterprise. ;tc. In the light of prob-
lems such as these. several Islamic 
banks have in a sense imposed self-
restrictions with regard to the amount 
of PLS financing they will undertake. 

In the long run. this would mean a 
,-erv serious limitation and defect of 
Islamic banking· because it implies that 
the Islamic banks would only finance 
specific ·rear transactions like the 
purchase of raw materials or of 
machinerv. but thev have no suitable 
instruments to pro~ide an enterprise 
with funds to be used at the discretion 
of the management. i.e. with free or 
unccnditional liquidity.·· (See: Value 
Added Participation (VAP): A New 
Financing Instrument for Islamic 
Banks. discussion paper. Bochum. 
September 1985). 

Indeed. most Islamic banks have 
shied awav from mudarabah and shir-
kah and ·have concentrated on ijara 
and murahaha. This · is also the case 
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Faisal Islamic Bank, Egypt 

with the Islamic Development Bank 
set up by the Islamic Conference 
Organisation. Those which have ven-
tured have had their fingers badly 
burnt ·and the accounts of · the Dar 
al-Maal al-Islami . The Islamic Banking 
System International Holdings of Lux-
embourg and the Islamic Development 
Bank are replete with write downs of 
equity participation projects. 

The operation of this tendency to fit 
round pegs into square holes is seen 
clearly in the case .of Pakistan . The 
banks there have evolved an instru-
ment which incorporates the benefits 
of both but leaves out the pitfalls of 
either. This is the PLS or profit or loss 
sharing scheme. This is .not a true 

· mudarabah in that the bank does not 

bear the losses exlusively as · required 
by such a _ contract and it is · not a 
shirfwh (partnership) as the bank.does 
not provide equity financing. It is a 
typical accommodation to accommo-
date the risk management ideas of 
bankers brought up in riba-banking 
tradition. 

Careful analysis of the 'literature on 
Islamic banking will reveal that there 
is a plethora of such adaptations. The 
hope is that instead of ossifying and 
restricting their operations to leasing 
and mark-up type transactions. the 
Islamic banks will evolve new instru· 
ments and methods to incorporate the 
spirit of mudarabah and shirkah trans-
actions. That this is the case was 
discerned at a recent conference on 

Suggested reading: 
Syed Nawab Haider Naqvi et al. Princi-
ples of Islamic Economic Reform (Pakis-
tan Institute of Development Economics, 
Islamabad, 1984). This small study out-
lines the plan recommended to be 
followed for lslamising the Pakistan eco-
nomy. 

Waqar Masood Khan Towards an 
Interest-Free Islamic Economic System 
(The Islamic Foundation,· Leicester. 
1985). This is the latest contribution to 
the subject and delves into macro-
economic implications of Islamic bank-
ing. 

M Umer Chapra. Towards a Just Monet-

ary System (The Islamic Foundation. 
Leicester, 1985). Again a thorough study 
of the requirements and implications at 
the macro level of the introduction of 
Islamic banking. 

Sarni Hassan Homoud, Islamic Bankin_g 
(Arabian Information. London 1985). ThlS 
is a PhD thesis submitted on the subject 
and details the legal and other issues 
facing the various types of financial 
instruments used by the Islamic ·banks. 
Unfortunately, the translation • from the 
Arabic leaves much to be desired, and 
the text can get very difficult to under-
stand in parts due to this. 
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k. ·,nd Finance held in B·1n ing ' h ,~i.1011c \ 1 ()ctohcr -: I Noven:1 er 
, ,1nJP11 ( .. ·d hy Business Research 
v ri:·1n1sc . S t 1Yl{5. o,• d 'i7/61 Mortimer tree . 

riha-rianks , if they appli ·d h 
enthusiastically to the c hit emsclvcs 

· pro em could operate with greater ffi . ' 

-
very mild change in cmpha,i,. 

Be that as it m· h 
intcrnauo; 1N· 7TD) . Amon_gst. the 
, ,inJon ·(ime raw Islamic bank-

some of the Islamic ha~k;ci~ncy than 
He also show d h· · e"?selves. . e t at by leaving mter-bank loans and fo . out 

Islamic hank\ and th ~Y- t c tahlc of 
summarised cir rc,ult, ,o ahl~ 
Nicnh· . · by Profc,\C,r Volker 
confer:us in( his paper during the 

.,. were s f 
speake~ talked . of . the . n~ed . or 
ers w riha-hankmg in Islamic bank-
dressing . ology so that the ex1stmg 
ing te~

1
\ooperation' w!th western 

1evel b continued without much 

. . f . reign transac-tions rom the Islamic Bankin . nee see box) . show, th~ h nance , Pakistan had in fact op~e~r~; 11uer d h. c e-., e IStory of the movement () can se h • ne 
. · , e w Y the euphoria of three 

~ears ago has given way to more sober 
k · can e 

ba~ s · I fall-out. There were also 
pah~C~edicated and seasoned Islamic 
sorn . who outlined the problems 
b nkers d • 3 were facing and the a aptat1ons theY ere proposing to enhance the theY wt·onal range of the Islamic bank-opera 1 . 
. environment . Encouraging pre-
mg tations were also made by the 
: " nager of the Islamic Bank lnterna-
t' anal of Denmark , Mr Erik Trolle-
~~hultz. and Mr Bagkir Al Mudawi of 
the Faisal Islamic Bank of Sudan. Mr 
Schultz outlined his strategy for adapt-
ing to the bank_ing laws of the EEC 
within an Islamic framework and Mr 
Mudawi did much to dispel the mali-
cious propaganda against the opera-
tion of Islamic banking in the Sudan. 

However, it was the presentation of 
Mr Tim Ingram of Grindlays Bank on 
the experience of a riba-bank working 
under the newly enforced Islamic 
banking laws in Pakistan that merited 
a great deal of interest . Mr Ingrams 
showed that at this stage in the 
transition in the case of Pakistan , the 

Malay Bank on Tabung Hajl 

Pundamenta1s 
of Islamic 
Thought: 
God.Man and 
the Universe 

This is a collection of essays 
flt\d pamphlets by a lhinker · 
::~ WritinQs wue impunan1 
lsla~ng lhe groundwork for the 
laza rnic Revo!u.lion of Iran. Mur-
fou Muta~han delves in10 pro• 
pr~-5Ubj('cts in this volume. 
ions fr~"! Well-cons_idered opin· 
In 'M an Islamic perspectiVe 
diScu an Ind Faith: · the au1hor 
the n::t1an· 5 ne~d for faith. 
the ons of setence. and 
Isla c~mprehensiveness of 

fllic teachin"s I "Th W 
V'""-' of Tau . n e orld· 
sid,,, lhe hid. Murahhari con• 
Ind hil lrnl'Ot1ance of a parh 
lhe 0'°Phy ofl!re, outlines 
Ind oncomings of the seientific 
11'1 PhiloSOphical WOrld-vtews the 

f'tve C'riteria for an ade-· 
e WOrld-View. explains wt,y 

only the world-view or tauhid fu!. 
fills these criteria, and discusses 
shirl< andjustlce. Mutahhari's 
third essay. "PhDosophy.'' 
r<Vlews the history or philosophy 
from the ancient Greeks. discuss· 
lnQ both Western and Islamic 
schools of thought. The fourth 
section of the book consists of 
three pamphlets, "Spiritualism: · 
"The Qur'an and Life," and 
··rauhid and Evolulion." The 
\.·ommon theme in these d1s-
l.'.ourses l'IO faith. the world-vi~ 
l,ftauhid, philosophy. sp;ri1. mal· 
1e,. and life is lhe compelling 
relevance of the teachings of 
Islam to all these subjects. 
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. A Plape from 
the Wat 

This emotional appal by the 
late Iranian oduator. Jalal AH 
Ahmad. suppressed 1n Iran dur· 
lnQ the Shah's~ Is an Inval-
uable resource for wesums try-
lni to undffltand the events and 
r..llnll5 that led up to the Rev<> 
lutlon. The author describes 
Western ,naoachrnent In lht . 
East 1n terms of• dl,ea5e. d,lin-
eat1na the procas of lnkctlon. 
llstlng the symptoms. and suit 
11<5tlnQOCUf<. 
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translated by 
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Edited by 
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~~ses~ments of the prospects of Islamic 
anking. We have had chasteninl! 

news from gold losses at Dar al-\1aal 
al-hla_mi to propeny losses at the 
Kuwait Finance House . In a sense . 
both are not in the mainstream of 
Islamic banking. in that thev relv on a 
small nubmer of big deposito.rs for 
their source of funds. The mass-based 
banks like the Faisal Islamic Bank of 
Sudan . the Faisal Islamic Bank of 
Egypt and the Dubai Islami Bank . 
have a more solid track record. 

As soon as results from Iran and 
Pakistan become more widelv avail-
able. the studv of Islamic bankinl! will 
become a major activitv in its - own 
right. Pointers to watch will be the 
extent to which financial instruments 
evoive in the Islamic bankinl! environ-
ment which reflect the true- priorities 
of an Islamic economic svstem. Here 
much more conceptual · input and 
rigorous criticism is needed to keep 
the Islamic bankers on their toes and 
force them to utilise their banking 
skills in the service of the Islamic 
economic system. 
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